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Previous Year Paper
Some people are sitting around a circular table and all 
people are facing in the same direction. X and Y are 
neighbor of W. There are three people between P and 
Q. R sits to the immediate right of Q. S sits second to 
the left of R. There are three people sitting between S 
and T. U is a neighbour of T. Three people are sitting 
between U and V. W sits second to the left of V. U is 
neighbour of Y. P and V are neighbours.
कुछ लोग एक गोलाकार मेज के चारों ओर बैठे हैं और सभी लोग एक 
ही दिशा का सामना कर रह ेहैं। X और Y, W के पडोसी हैं। P और Q 
के बीच तीन लोग हैं। T. U और V के बीच तीन लोग बैठे हैं। W, V के 
बाईं ओर िसूरे स्थान पर बैठा ह।ै U, Y का पडोसी ह।ै P और V 
पडोसी हैं।



Previous Year Paper
Some people are sitting around a circular 
table and all people are facing in the 
same direction. X and Y are neighbor of 
W. There are three people between P 
and Q. R sits to the immediate right of Q. 
S sits second to the left of R. There are 
three people sitting between S and T. U 
is a neighbour of T. Three people are 
sitting between U and V. W sits second to 
the left of V. U is neighbour of Y. P and V 
are neighbours.
How many people are sitting in the circle?
01. 12 
02. 11
03. 13 
04. 10 
05. 15



Previous Year Paper
Some people are sitting around a circular table and all 
people are facing in the same direction. X and Y are 
neighbor of W. There are three people between P and 
Q. R sits to the immediate right of Q. S sits second to 
the left of R. There are three people sitting between S 
and T. U is a neighbour of T. Three people are sitting 
between U and V. W sits second to the left of V. U is 
neighbour of Y. P and V are neighbours.
What is the position of T with respect to R?
01. Immediate left 
02. Immediate right
03. Second to the left 
04. Second to the right
05. Cannot be determined



Previous Year Paper
Some people are sitting around a circular table and all 
people are facing in the same direction. X and Y are 
neighbor of W. There are three people between P and 
Q. R sits to the immediate right of Q. S sits second to 
the left of R. There are three people sitting between S 
and T. U is a neighbour of T. Three people are sitting 
between U and V. W sits second to the left of V. U is 
neighbour of Y. P and V are neighbours.
Who among the following are the immediate 
neighbours of U?
01. P, V 
02. T, U
03. T, V 
04. P, U
05. Y, T



Previous Year Paper
Some people are sitting around a circular table and all 
people are facing in the same direction. X and Y are 
neighbor of W. There are three people between P and 
Q. R sits to the immediate right of Q. S sits second to 
the left of R. There are three people sitting between S 
and T. U is a neighbour of T. Three people are sitting 
between U and V. W sits second to the left of V. U is 
neighbour of Y. P and V are neighbours.
Four of the following five are alike in a certain way 
based on the given arrangement and hence form a 
group. Which is the one that doesn’t belong to that 
group?
01. PW 
02. QT
03. UT 
04. RU
05. YV



Previous Year Paper
Some people are sitting around a circular table and all 
people are facing in the same direction. X and Y are 
neighbor of W. There are three people between P and 
Q. R sits to the immediate right of Q. S sits second to 
the left of R. There are three people sitting between S 
and T. U is a neighbour of T. Three people are sitting 
between U and V. W sits second to the left of V. U is 
neighbour of Y. P and V are neighbours.
What may be the position of S with respect to Q?
01. Immediate left 
02. Immediate right  
03. Second to the left 
04. Fourth to the right
05. Third to the right



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G  and H were born in 
different months of January to August of the same year 
but not necessarily in the same order. Not more than 
one person is born in a month. G was born in a month 
that has 31 days but not in the month of May. There is a 
gap of one month between G and A. A born some 
where after G. B was born in the month which has the 
least number of days.  E was born immediately after C. 
Number of persons born before E is one more than the 
number of person born after E. F born before D. There 
is a gap of two months between A and H.
आठ व्यक्ति - A, B, C, D, E, F, G और H का जन्म एक ही वर्ष के 
जनवरी से अगस्त के क्तवक्तभन्न महीनों में हुआ था लेदकन जरूरी नहीं दक 
इसी क्रम में हो। एक माह में एक से अक्तिक व्यक्ति का जन्म नहीं होता 
ह।ै G का जन्म उस महीने में हुआ था क्तजसमें 31 दिन हैं लेदकन मई के 
महीने में नहीं। G और A के बीच एक महीने का अंतर ह।ै A का जन्म 
G के बाि कहीं हुआ ह।ै B का जन्म उस महीने में हुआ है क्तजसमें सबसे 
कम दिन हैं। E का जन्म C के ठीक बाि हुआ था। E से पहले जन्म लेने 
वाले व्यक्तियों की संख्या E के बाि जन्म लेने वाले व्यक्तियों की संख्या
से एक अक्तिक ह।ै F का जन्म D से पहले हुआ था। A और H के बीच 
िो महीने का अंतर ह।ै



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G  and H were born in 
different months of January to August of the same year 
but not necessarily in the same order. Not more than 
one person is born in a month. G was born in a month 
that has 31 days but not in the month of May. There is a 
gap of one month between G and A. A born some 
where after G. B was born in the month which has the 
least number of days.  E was born immediately after C. 
Number of persons born before E is one more than the 
number of person born after E. F born before D. There 
is a gap of two months between A and H.
How many persons born before C??

1) One
2) Two
3) Three
4) Four
5) No one



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G  and H were born in 
different months of January to August of the same year 
but not necessarily in the same order. Not more than 
one person is born in a month. G was born in a month 
that has 31 days but not in the month of May. There is a 
gap of one month between G and A. A born some 
where after G. B was born in the month which has the 
least number of days.  E was born immediately after C. 
Number of persons born before E is one more than the 
number of person born after E. F born before D. There 
is a gap of two months between A and H.
Who born in the month of January?

1) A
2) B
3) G
4) D
5) F



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G  and H were born in 
different months of January to August of the same year 
but not necessarily in the same order. Not more than 
one person is born in a month. G was born in a month 
that has 31 days but not in the month of May. There is a 
gap of one month between G and A. A born some 
where after G. B was born in the month which has the 
least number of days.  E was born immediately after C. 
Number of persons born before E is one more than the 
number of person born after E. F born before D. There 
is a gap of two months between A and H.
Which of the following persons born in the month which 
has 30 days?
1) A, G
2) C, G
3) H, D
4) C, H
5) H, B



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G  and H were born in 
different months of January to August of the same year 
but not necessarily in the same order. Not more than 
one person is born in a month. G was born in a month 
that has 31 days but not in the month of May. There is a 
gap of one month between G and A. A born some 
where after G. B was born in the month which has the 
least number of days.  E was born immediately after C. 
Number of persons born before E is one more than the 
number of person born after E. F born before D. There 
is a gap of two months between A and H.
Who born immediately after F?

1) A
2) G
3) C
4) D
5) H



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G  and H were born in 
different months of January to August of the same year 
but not necessarily in the same order. Not more than 
one person is born in a month. G was born in a month 
that has 31 days but not in the month of May. There is a 
gap of one month between G and A. A born some 
where after G. B was born in the month which has the 
least number of days.  E was born immediately after C. 
Number of persons born before E is one more than the 
number of person born after E. F born before D. There 
is a gap of two months between A and H.
Which of the following statement is true?

1) G was born in the month of March.
2) There are two persons between A and E.
3) E was born immediately before H. 
4) H was born in the month of July.
5) None is correct.
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Statements
Some apples are orange.
No oranges are fruit.
Only a few fruits are bananas.
Conclusions
I. Some apples are fruit.
II. Some fruits are bananas.

1) Only 1 follows
2) Only 2 follows
3) Either 1 or 2 follows
4) Both 1 and 2 follows
5) None follows
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Statements
Some red are blue.
No red are black.
All black are pink.
Conclusions
I. Some pink are black.
II. Some red are pink.

1)Only 1 follows
2)Only 2 follows
3)Both 1 and 2 follows
4)Either 1 or 2 follows
5)Neither 1 nor 2 follows.
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Statements
No dogs are cats.
Only a few cats are wild.
All wild are animal.
Conclusions
I. All cats are animal.
II. Some cats are not animal.

1)Only 1 follows
2)Only 2 follows.
3)Both 1 and 2 follows.
4)Either 1 or 2 follows.
5)Neither 1 nor 2 follows.
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Statements
Some chairs are tables.
Only a few tables are bed.
No bed is furniture
Conclusions
I. Some chairs are bed
II. Some furniture are tables

1) Only conclusion I follows
2) Only conclusion II follows
3) Both conclusion I and II follows
4) Either conclusion I or II follows
5) Neither conclusion I nor II follows
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Statements
Some mobiles are calculators
Some calculators are pens
Only a few pens are scales
Conclusions
I. Some mobiles being pens is a possibility
II. Some pens are not scales

1) Only conclusion I follows
2) Only conclusion II follows
3) Either conclusion I or II follows
4) Neither conclusion I nor II follows
5) Both conclusion I and II follows



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H live in a 
building of 4 floors and 2 flats - Flat 1 and Flat 2.Flat 1 
is to the west of Flat 2 and Flat 1 of Floor 1 is 
immediately below Flat 1 of Floor 2 and Flat 2 of Floor 1 
is immediately below Flat 2 of Floor 2 and so on. There 
are two floors between B and C. B lives above C and 
they live in different flats. A lives west of D but on the 
odd number of floor. F lives immediately above C. No 
person lives west of G who lives on the fourth floor. H 
does not live on floor number one.
आठ व्यक्ति - A, B, C, D, E, F, G और H 4 मंक्तजल और 2 फ्लैट की 
एक इमारत में रहते हैं - फ्लैट 1 और फ्लैट 2. फ्लैट 1 फ्लैट 2 के 
पक्तिम में ह ैऔर फ्लैट 1 मंक्तजल 1 के पक्तिम में ह ैमंक्तजल 2 के फ्लैट 1 
के ठीक नीचे ह ैऔर मंक्तजल 1 का फ्लैट 2, मंक्तजल 2 के फ्लैट 2 के ठीक 
नीचे ह ैऔर इसी तरह। B और C के बीच िो मंक्तजलें हैं। B, C के ऊपर 
रहता ह ैऔर वे अलग-अलग फ्लैट में रहते हैं। A, D के पक्तिम में रहता 
ह ैलेदकन क्तवर्म संख्या वाली मंक्तजल पर रहता ह।ै F, C के ठीक ऊपर 
रहता ह।ै G, जो चौथी मंक्तजल पर रहता है, के पक्तिम में कोई व्यक्ति 
नहीं रहता ह।ै H मंक्तजल संख्या एक पर नहीं रहता ह।ै



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H live in 
a building of 4 floors and 2 flats - Flat 1 and Flat 
2.Flat 1 is to the west of Flat 2 and Flat 1 of 
Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 1 of Floor 2 
and Flat 2 of Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 
2 of Floor 2 and so on. There are two floors 
between B and C. B lives above C and they live 
in different flats. A lives west of D but on the 
odd number of floor. F lives immediately above 
C. No person lives west of G who lives on the 
fourth floor. H does not live on floor number 
one.
Who lives just East of F ?

1) A
2) C
3) D
4) H
5) B



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H live in 
a building of 4 floors and 2 flats - Flat 1 and Flat 
2.Flat 1 is to the west of Flat 2 and Flat 1 of 
Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 1 of Floor 2 
and Flat 2 of Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 
2 of Floor 2 and so on. There are two floors 
between B and C. B lives above C and they live 
in different flats. A lives west of D but on the 
odd number of floor. F lives immediately above 
C. No person lives west of G who lives on the 
fourth floor. H does not live on floor number 
one.
On which Floor B lives?

1) First
2) Second
3) Third
4) Fourth
5) None
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Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H live in 
a building of 4 floors and 2 flats - Flat 1 and Flat 
2.Flat 1 is to the west of Flat 2 and Flat 1 of 
Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 1 of Floor 2 
and Flat 2 of Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 
2 of Floor 2 and so on. There are two floors 
between B and C. B lives above C and they live 
in different flats. A lives west of D but on the 
odd number of floor. F lives immediately above 
C. No person lives west of G who lives on the 
fourth floor. H does not live on floor number 
one.
Who lives just below H ?

1) A
2) B
3) C
4) D
5) E
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Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H live in 
a building of 4 floors and 2 flats - Flat 1 and Flat 
2.Flat 1 is to the west of Flat 2 and Flat 1 of 
Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 1 of Floor 2 
and Flat 2 of Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 
2 of Floor 2 and so on. There are two floors 
between B and C. B lives above C and they live 
in different flats. A lives west of D but on the 
odd number of floor. F lives immediately above 
C. No person lives west of G who lives on the 
fourth floor. H does not live on floor number 
one.
Which of the following pair is correct ?

1) Floor - 2 Flat - 1 – H
2) Floor - 3 Flat - 2 – D
3) Floor - 4 Flat - 2 – G
4) Floor - 1 Flat - 2 – C
5) Floor - 3 Flat - 1 - F



Previous Year Paper
Eight persons - A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H live in 
a building of 4 floors and 2 flats - Flat 1 and Flat 
2.Flat 1 is to the west of Flat 2 and Flat 1 of 
Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 1 of Floor 2 
and Flat 2 of Floor 1 is immediately below Flat 
2 of Floor 2 and so on. There are two floors 
between B and C. B lives above C and they live 
in different flats. A lives west of D but on the 
odd number of floor. F lives immediately above 
C. No person lives west of G who lives on the 
fourth floor. H does not live on floor number 
one.
Which Floor Flat Combination is correct for E ?

1) Floor 1 Flat 2
2) Floor 2 Flat 1
3) Floor 3 Flat 2
4) Floor 4 Flat 1
5) Floor 2 Flat 2
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YXZ  BAC  JFG  ROP GON

If each consonant is changed to the 
previous letter of the given words and 
vowel remains the same, then how many 
words have more than one vowel?
यदि प्रत्येक व्यंजन को दिए गए शब्िों के क्तपछले 
अक्षर से बिल दिया जाए और स्वर वही रहे, तो 
दकतने शब्िों में एक से अक्तिक स्वर हैं?

1) One
2) Two
3) Three
4) Four
5) Five
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YXZ  BAC  JFG  ROP GON

How many letters are in the alphabet 
series between third letter of the second 
word from left and second letter of the 
second from the right end ?
वर्षमाला श्रंखला में बाएँ से िसूरे शब्ि के तीसरे 
अक्षर और िाएँ छोर से िसूरे के िसूरे अक्षर के बीच 
दकतने अक्षर हैं?

1) Eight
2) Nine
3) Ten
4) Eleven
5) Twelve
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YXZ  BAC  JFG  ROP GON

If first and second letter of the each word 
is interchange then how many words 
starts with a vowel ?
यदि प्रत्येक शब्ि का पहला और िसूरा अक्षर आपस 
में बिल दिया जाए तो दकतने शब्ि एक स्वर से शुरू 
होते हैं?

1) One
2) Two
3) Three
4) Four
5) Five
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YXZ  BAC  JFG  ROP GON

If all the given words are arranged in the 
alphabetical order from left to right within 
the words, then which one will be fourth 
from left end ?
यदि दिए गए सभी शब्िों को शब्िों के भीतर बाएं से 
िाएं वर्षमाला क्रम में व्यवक्तस्थत दकया जाता ह,ै तो 
बाएं छोर से चौथा कौन सा होगा?

1) YXZ
2) BAC
3) JFG
4) ROP
5) GON
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YXZ  BAC  JFG  ROP GON

If 'E' is added in the last of the each word 
then how many meaningful word will form 
?
यदि प्रत्येक शब्ि के अंत में ‘E' जोड दिया जाए तो 
दकतने अथषपूर्ष शब्ि बनेंगे?

1) One
2) Three
3) Two
4) Four
5) Five



Previous Year Paper
'he is very fast' is coded as 'pa za kt pu‘
‘this is computer' is coded as 'fp pu qs‘
'machine is fast' is coded as 'pu kt tq‘
'I like computer' is coded as 'fp sp el'
What would be the code of 'computer' ?

1) el
2) pu
3) fp
4) kt
5) za



Previous Year Paper
'he is very fast' is coded as 'pa za kt pu‘
‘this is computer' is coded as 'fp pu qs‘
'machine is fast' is coded as 'pu kt tq‘
'I like computer' is coded as 'fp sp el'
What is the code of 'machine'?

1) tq
2) kt
3) pa
4) pu
5) Can not be determined.



Previous Year Paper
'he is very fast' is coded as 'pa za kt pu‘
‘this is computer' is coded as 'fp pu qs‘
'machine is fast' is coded as 'pu kt tq‘
'I like computer' is coded as 'fp sp el'
What is the code of 'he'?

1) pa
2) za
3) Either 1 or 23.
4) kt
5) pu



Previous Year Paper
'he is very fast' is coded as 'pa za kt pu‘
‘this is computer' is coded as 'fp pu qs‘
'machine is fast' is coded as 'pu kt tq‘
'I like computer' is coded as 'fp sp el'
What is the code of 'he'?

1) pa
2) za
3) Either 1 or 23.
4) kt
5) pu
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Twelve persons are sitting in two parallel rows 
containing six person each in such a way that there is 
an equal distance between adjacent persons. In row-1 
P, Q, R, S, T and U are seated and all of them are 
facing South. Inrow-2 A, B, C, D, E and F are seated 
and all of them are facing North. Therefore, in the given 
seating arrangement each member seated in a row 
faces another member in the other row. Q sits at one of 
the end of the row. One person sits between P and Q. 
R sits opposite to D. A sits immediately right of D. 
Three persons sit between S and T and S does not sit 
at any end of the line. U is not an immediate neighbour
of T. E sits opposite to S. C sits second to the right of B. 
Either B or C sits at end of the row. P does not face B 
and T does not face C. F sits second to the right of E.
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बारह व्यक्ति िो समानातंर पंक्तियों में बैठे हैं क्तजनमें से प्रत्येक में छह 
व्यक्ति हैं तादक आसन्न व्यक्तियों के बीच समान िरूी हो। पंक्ति-1 में P, 
Q, R, S, T और U बैठे हैं और उन सभी का मुख िक्तक्षर् की ओर ह।ै 
पंक्ति-2 में A, B, C, D, E और F बैठे हैं और उन सभी का मुख उत्तर 
की ओर ह।ै इसक्तलए, िी गई बैठने की व्यवस्था में एक पंक्ति में बैठा 
प्रत्येक सिस्य िसूरी पंक्ति में िसूरे सिस्य के सम्मुख ह।ै Q पंक्ति के 
दकसी एक छोर पर बैठा ह।ै P और Q के बीच एक व्यक्ति बैठता ह।ै R, 
D के क्तवपरीत बैठता ह।ै A, D के ठीक िाएं बैठता ह।ै S और T के 
बीच तीन व्यक्ति बैठते हैं और S पंक्ति के दकसी भी छोर पर नहीं 
बैठता ह।ै U, T का क्तनकटतम पडोसी नहीं ह।ै E, S के क्तवपरीत बैठता 
ह।ै C, B के िाएँ िसूरे स्थान पर बैठता ह।ै या तो B या C पंक्ति के 
अंत में बैठता ह।ै P का मुख B की ओर नहीं ह ैऔर T का मुख C की 
ओर नहीं ह।ै F, E के िाएँ िसूरे स्थान पर बैठा ह।ै
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Q sits at one of the end of the row. One person sits 
between P and Q. R sits opposite to D. A sits 
immediately right of D. Three persons sit between S 
and T and S does not sit at any end of the line. U is not 
an immediate neighbour of T. E sits opposite to S. C 
sits second to the right of B. Either B or C sits at end of 
the row. P does not face B and T does not face C. F 
sits second to the right of E.

Who sits at end of the row?
1) P
2) C
3) A
4) U
5) R



Previous Year Paper
Q sits at one of the end of the row. One person sits 
between P and Q. R sits opposite to D. A sits 
immediately right of D. Three persons sit between S 
and T and S does not sit at any end of the line. U is not 
an immediate neighbour of T. E sits opposite to S. C 
sits second to the right of B. Either B or C sits at end of 
the row. P does not face B and T does not face C. F 
sits second to the right of E.

Who sits second to the right of U?

1) Q
2) S
3) P
4) T
5) R
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Q sits at one of the end of the row. One person sits 
between P and Q. R sits opposite to D. A sits 
immediately right of D. Three persons sit between S 
and T and S does not sit at any end of the line. U is not 
an immediate neighbour of T. E sits opposite to S. C 
sits second to the right of B. Either B or C sits at end of 
the row. P does not face B and T does not face C. F 
sits second to the right of E.

Four of the five are alike in certain way and form a 
group. Find the one which does not belong to the 
group?
1) Q, B
2) P, C
3) U, F
4) T, A
5) P, F
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Q sits at one of the end of the row. One person sits 
between P and Q. R sits opposite to D. A sits 
immediately right of D. Three persons sit between S 
and T and S does not sit at any end of the line. U is not 
an immediate neighbour of T. E sits opposite to S. C 
sits second to the right of B. Either B or C sits at end of 
the row. P does not face B and T does not face C. F 
sits second to the right of E.

Who sits immediate right of the person who faces D?

1) Q
2) U
3) P
4) T
5) S
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Q sits at one of the end of the row. One person sits 
between P and Q. R sits opposite to D. A sits 
immediately right of D. Three persons sit between S 
and T and S does not sit at any end of the line. U is not 
an immediate neighbour of T. E sits opposite to S. C 
sits second to the right of B. Either B or C sits at end of 
the row. P does not face B and T does not face C. F 
sits second to the right of E.

Which of the following pairs sit at end of the rows?

1) Q – A
2) T – C
3) A – P
4) Q – R
5) None of these
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